By O. Fred Liggin IV

THE SOLIDARITY
OF CHRIST
“For the entire fullness of God’s nature dwells bodily in Christ, and
you have been filled by Him, who is the head over every ruler and
authority.”
~ the Apostle Paul (Colossians 2:9-10

“The one who has seen Me has seen the Father.”
~ Jesus (John 14:9)
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SECTION 1

What God is Like
What is God like?
Is He like Zeus, the Greek god whose anger results in lightning
bolts crashing into earth from the heavens? Is He like Osiris, the
Egyptian god whose rule extends from the underworld to the afterlife to bring order and justice beyond the grave? Is He like Jupiter,
protector of Rome and god of light and sky who distributes the laws
and leads the Roman army to victory? Is He like Ganesh, the
elephant-headed god of Hinduism who gives us prosperity? Is God
dead like Friedrich Nietzsche suggests, leaving us with only the pursuit of absolute power as our source of happiness and meaning? Or
is God instead an aloof Creator who lets time unfold without personal involvement, as Thomas Jefferson and other 18th century Enlightenment thinkers believed ? Never would he enact miracles on
earth, and never could he be raised from the dead.
So again… what is God like?

St. John Chrysostom
(AD 349-407)

The Christian would say God is like Jesus, who in the ugliest
place of human existence gave humanity the clearest revelation of
Himself as absolute, total self-giving love through His own violent
crucifixion and death. This—a crucified, risen and ascended God
who is Lord—is the answer the early Church offered a disordered
world of disordered loves caught in the endless cycle of asking,
“What is God like?”
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SECTION 2

An Ancient Conversation
In the late second century, Marcus Minucius Felix recorded an
extended debate between two of his companions. Octavius, a provincial lawyer and confessed Christian, and Caecilius, a pagan,
were walking with Marcus Minucius Felix along the beaches of
Ostia wWhen Caecilius stopped to pay respect to a pagan idol,
spurring a fascinating discussion between himself and the Christian Octavius.

If you had bothered to take the time to find out, you would know that there
are many from the upper classes among our number, even some of Caesar's
staff. And notable scholars, who were once pagans, have written in defense
of our faith for the more educated to consider. But let's not quibble. Many
of our number—most of our number—are poor. But what is more important is how we regard ourselves. We consider ourselves to be rich. We have
that which is most valuable, the most precious gift, which cannot be lost.
And for your information, there are those of us who are wealthy. We do not
despise wealth; we welcome it when it comes lawfully. But we do not lust
after it. And when we get more wealth, we simply give more away. Wealth
can be a great burden. It weighs you down with many cares and concerns.
Traveling light has its advantages—some big advantages!

About halfway through the discussion, Caecilius makes this
observation concerning Christians and their worship gatherings:
Take a look at your gatherings. What are they made up of ? Mostly women,
gullible children, the majority are from the working classes, not well-educated,
mostly poor and even slaves. It makes me laugh when I think how poor you
are, barely enough to live on. If this God of yours is so great and so loving,
why are so many of you so poor? Either He's not that loving and doesn't care
that you are poor or He is not that great and is unable do anything about it.
Some God! No wonder you’re all regarded as fools.1

As the debate continues, Caecilius finally shares his main problem with Christianity:
What concerns me is what you really are. This is the reason that you are
hated across all the lands of this vast empire. Let's get to the real problem.
You are atheists.

Octavius then replies with the following:
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Octavius responds:

In a nation that acknowledged honor with exclusive feasts
thrown by the rich, important and powerful, the Christian
Church acknowledged honor in an inclusive feast called the
Eucharist, where all were welcomed around the table of Christ
Jesus, especially the marginalized and poor.

Yes, we are atheists—if you mean that we do not pray to or believe in all
of the gods that we are expected to worship. But these are not gods. We worship the one true God, the Lord over all.

In a nation that understood power as prideful militarism
that declared Caesar as victorious lord, the Christian Church understood power as self-giving sacrificial love that declared the crucified Jesus as victorious Lord.

Caecilius takes issue with Octavius’ claim:
You act as if you people know more than the rest of us. You think you
know more than all of our fathers. What it comes down to is that you people are captive to novelty.

Simply put, Christianity's generous hospitality had given
rise to a community filled with the outcast and marginalized—a
community that centered its society upon the values of humble
hospitality and sacrificial generosity instead of the trademark
power, nationalism, and militarism of Rome.

Octavius replies:
That is simply just not the case. Why is it you do not require the Jews to
sacrifice to your gods. They alone are given exemption. Why? Because of
the antiquity of their religion. Well, be assured that the God that the Jews
worship is the very same God that we worship. Their sacred writings, the
Law and the Prophets, we revere and read aloud in our meetings. And because we worship this God of the Jews, the one thing we cannot be accused
of is novelty. It is just the opposite. Our faith looks back beyond the beginning of time to the God who created all that is. What you won't listen to
and what the Jews refuse to accept is that this God has come into our
world to show us what He is like in the person of his Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ, whom we love and serve.

So what made it possible for Octavius to say these things,
especially as the Church in Rome experienced wave after wave
of persecution? What kind of faith gave him such confidence?
It’s simple: He believed what Peter wrote almost half a century
earlier.

1https://www.christianity.com/church/church-history/timeline/1-300/why-early-chris

In a nation that adored men with imperial crowns of gold,
the Christian Church of Octavius’ time adored Jesus the Christ,
whose imperial crown was made of thorns.

tians-were-despised-11629610.html
For a detailed account, see also
http://www.tertullian.org/fathers2/ANF-04/anf04-34.htm
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SECTION 3

By His Wounds We Are Healed
Writing to the Christians exiled throughout Roman provinces,
the Apostle Peter said:

by His wounds we are healed.
For you were like sheep going astray,
but you have now returned

For you were called to this,

to the Shepherd and Guardian of your souls.

because Christ also suffered for you,

(1 Peter 2:21-25)

leaving you an example,
so that you should follow in His steps.

At the heart of Peter’s understanding of the Christian faith
is the scandal of the crucified God. God rescued the world not
through the victory of self-serving violence but through the vulnerability of self-giving love.

He did not commit sin,
and no deceit was found in His mouth;
when He was reviled,

On the cross He took upon himself the weight of our disordered loves to offer us a life-giving, life-reordering love. On the
cross He placed himself in submission to the disordered loyalties
of empire, violence and pride to show us that His loyal love
alone is worthy of our loyalty. On the cross He bore our sins to
rescue us from our disordered lives.

He did not revile in return;
when He was suffering,
He did not threaten
but entrusted Himself to the One who judges justly.
He Himself bore our sins
in His body on the tree,

By His wounds we are healed.

so that, having died to sins,
we might live for righteousness;
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Jesus did not save us from the wrath of God on the cross;
instead, He saved us from ourselves by revealing the love of God
to a world disordered by the vice of wrath.

when He was reviled,

He could do this because He entrusted Himself to the One
who judges justly. In the trials of Jewish accusation, Jesus offered
no defense. In the face of Roman torture and violent execution,
Jesus offered no retaliation. When the charges of blasphemy and
treason were leveled against the innocent Jesus, it was His love
that compelled Him to save us from our own blasphemy and treason. And now we too can entrust our lives to the One who judges
justly.

He did not threaten

God knew crucifixion was the only way because only the
wounds of a crucified Lord and Savior can heal a world
wounded by disordered love and sin. The reign of sin and death
at work in our world exploits our sickness of sin through suffering, fear and violence. It tries to convince us we are still captives
to our sin, only having achieved temporary remission. It leverages our fears to drive out love for others. It seduces us into thinking there are better allegiances in which to place our hope. lIt
even tries to persuade us to believe our suffering makes us powerless against death.

For you were like sheep going astray,

He did not revile in return;
when He was suffering,
but entrusted Himself to the One who judges justly.
He Himself bore our sins
in His body on the tree,
so that, having died to sins,
we might live for righteousness;
by his wounds we are healed.
but you have now returned
to the Shepherd and Guardian of your souls.

No matter what comes our way—no matter how we are
wronged, how we suffer, how fearful we become, how others
treat us, how impossible the situation appears—we can entrust
our lives to the One who judges justly. No matter what happens
in the halls of Capitol Hill, we can keep our focus on what happened on Calvary’s hill, for it was there that the almighty God in
the person of Jesus made Himself vulnerable to our disordered
loves and bore our sins upon Himself. It was from there that in
His resurrection He rendered the reign of sin and death powerless to those who have returned to the Shepherd and Guardian
of their souls. And it is in His ascension into the heavens that our
crucified and risen Lord has declared our citizenship to be with
him in God’s eternal kingdom.

Then we hear Peter once again say to us:
Christ also suffered for you,
leaving you an example,
so that you should follow in His steps.
He did not commit sin,
and no deceit was found in His mouth;
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The early Church believed this; they embraced what Peter
says in his letter. You can hear it in the voices of early Christians
like Octavius, andY you can also hear it in the voices of early
Church leaders like fourth century Church father John Chrysostom, who in his letter to Christians says:

In a world where fear, suffering and violence remains, we
Christians are immigrants and foreigners living in a temporary
home on a heavenly passport. God has liberated us to follow in
the steps of the crucified, risen and ascended Lord Jesus, and He
is forming us into a royal priesthood of peacemakers who love
our neighbors and work for the good of our temporary home in
anticipation of the new heaven and new earth that King Jesus
will usher in when He comes again to judge the living and the
dead.

If you are a Christian, no earthly city is yours. Of our city, “The Builder
and Maker is God.” Though we may gain possession of the whole world,
we are withal but immigrants and foreigners in it all. We are enrolled in
heaven: Our citizenship is there! Let us not, after the manner of little children, despise things that are great and admire those which are little! Not
our city’s greatness, but virtue of soul is our ornament and defense.2

The early Church kept their eyes on the Crucified Jesus
who overcame death by resurrection. This became their living
hope, a hope so strong that they chose loyalty to Jesus over all
things. They refused to compromise their loyalty to Christ, even
when Caesar pressured them to deny Him.
Caesar could never be their lord. They already had one.
They also understood their identity as immigrants and foreigners in a strange country. Until the new heavens and new
earth would appear at the return of King Jesus, they would see
their country as only a temporary home. They entrusted their
lives to the One who judges justly, and they were committed to
trust and obey His teachings, even when the cost was great. And
as they followed in the steps of Jesus, the Spirit of God reordered
their loves and renewed their lives.

2

Homily On Statues, 17.12 or see
http://www.documenta-catholica.eu/d_0345-0407-%20Iohannes%20Chrysosto
mus%20-%20Homilies%20on%20Statues%20-%20EN.pdf

Once displaced by our sin, we now have a true home. Once
strangers to God, He has now adopted us into His royal family,
and He calls us His children. He has forgiven our participation
in the reign of sin and death via our sins, transgressions and iniquities.
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SECTION 4

Conclusion
Back to the conversation between Caecilius and Octavius. Octavius’ talk of worshipping the “one true God” flusters poor Caecilius, who in frustration finally gets real:

Octavius responds with a sort of patient passion:
Hold on! One at a time, please. We do not join the army, and we do
not fight because we do not believe in killing. We love our enemies and
do good to them. Even though we are often hunted down and killed because of accusers like you, we do not even take up arms to defend ourselves. So I fail to see how we are any danger to anyone. But yes, you
are right. We do not pray to the emperor or join with our neighbors in
the sacrifices to the gods. But while we do not pray to the emperor, we
do pray for the emperor. We recognize those in authority as appointed
by God to preserve order. We seek, we pray for the peace and tranquility of the empire. God knows, if any group seeks a peaceful and undisturbed life, it is us. We never know when we will be blamed for anything that is going wrong, be hunted down and arrested.

How you tire me with this reckless babble! I shall not take the time now to
answer you, except to say, how absurd to think that even if the "one true
God," as you assert, were to come to earth, he would surely do better than
to come as an unschooled, working-class carpenter in a place like Galilee in
Judea. And if forgiveness were to be found through some man, I assure you
that it would never come through the death of some convicted and crucified
criminal. But let's put aside such simplicity and naiveté for now, for we are
a tolerant people, and you are free to believe as you wish. In many ways
you do not sound all that different from some of the mystery religions, and
they are left alone. But what makes you people so offensive is your stubbornness. Believe what you will, but that is no excuse for the lack of patriotism.
You people are happy to benefit from all that is ours, living in this greatest
time of all history, but where is your gratitude? You are antisocial snobs.
You will not show proper respect for our anniversary festivals. You will not
sacrifice to the genius of the emperor. You will not fight and join the empire.
Simply put, you are disloyal, unpatriotic, and not to be trusted. As far as I
am concerned, you are a danger to society.

What again made this kind of faith possible for Octavius?
The same thing that makes it possible for us: the crucified God
who took our sins and disordered loves upon Himself and has
healed us by His wounds.
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